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Background 
The BalticBOOST project (“Baltic Sea project to boost regional coherence of marine strategies through 
improved data flow, assessments, and knowledge base for development of measures”) is coordinated by 
HELCOM and has 10 partners from the HELCOM EU Member States and one international organization (ICES). 
The general objective of the project is to enhance regional coherence in the accomplishment of the 2018 
reporting under the MSFD by developing joint tools, defining data needs and to set up data arrangements to 
support indicator-based assessments of the state of and pressures on the Baltic Sea.  

The BalticBOOST WP 1.1 has the task to develop an assessment tool for Baltic state of marine biodiversity. In 
this WP the applicability of existing tools for MSFD purposes have been analyzed as a starting point. The tool 
will be developed against assessment needs arising from the MSFD, the BSAP and the HELCOM Monitoring 
and Assessment Strategy.  The development of the tool is to be guided through two HELCOM workshops with 
participation of experts from the HELCOM Contracting Parties, HOLAS II core team and the State and 
Conservation Working Group. The first BalticBOOST workshop was held on 11-12 February 2016 in 
Copenhagen. This document outlines the continued plans for the development of a biodiversity assessment 
tool based on the outcome of the workshop (Outcome of HELCOM BalticBOOST workshop on the HOLAS II 
biodiversity assessment tool). It is structured around the main features that require attention in the tool 
development.  

 
Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to:  

− consider the proposals from the HELCOM BalticBOOST workshop, in particular: 
o Spatial scales; aiming at the most detailed spatial level and down-scaling indicators from 

higher spatial levels 
o Aggregations; testing averaging and OOAO   
o Confidence estimates; categorical classification informed by data 

− provide guidance on the further development the biodiversity assessment tool, 
− take note of the planned schedule for further development, 
− take note that BalticBOOST will contact Lead and co-Lead country representatives for the 

development of core indicator to communicate needs of the tool related to indicator (e.g. min-max 
values and confidence). 
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Review of tools for integrated assessment of biodiversity 
A review of biodiversity assessment tools concluded that integrated assessments tools 
formalizing assessment rules are scarce. Assessments have usually had a limited scope 
focusing on only one biodiversity element and broad biodiversity assessment tools have 

only been used in the Baltic Sea. The usefulness of integration methods was also assessed and it was 
concluded that in the context of different types of data and variables (as is the case in the HOLAS II 
assessment), the most suitable is to use a hierarchical assessment structure, averaging (possibly weighted) 
and possibly one-out-all-out procedure at higher hierarchical levels. The only identified assessment tools 
utilizing nested and hierarchical levels were the BEAT, MARMONI and NEAT tools. BEAT was used in the first 
HOLAS assessment, the MARMONI tool was developed in a Life+ project, whereas NEAT has been developed 
in the FP7 project DEVOTES. 

The workshop noted that the MARMONI tool’s strength is in identifying areas not reaching GES, whereas 
BEAT and NEAT are better suited to assess how far the status is from the GES boundary. Thus the workshop 
supported that the developing HELCOM biodiversity assessment tool should have the same basic features as 
the BEAT and NEAT tools (Outcome of workshop, para 29). In practice, this would mean modifying the NEAT 
tool to fit the purposes of the HELCOM biodiversity assessment. 

 

Principles of the NEAT tool: 

- tool for nested, indicator based assessments 
- flexible, can be customized 
- aggregations based on spatial units, habitat types 
- weighting of indicators possible 
- gives an estimate of the assessment uncertainty 
 

The current NEAT tool utilizes only quantitative indicators and inputs are required for the observed value, 
standard error, GES boundary and range of indicator values (min-max). Spatial aggregations are done from 
smaller to larger spatial scales, but not the other way, implying that all information is used at the largest 
spatial scale, whereas indicators assessed at large spatial scale are left out at smaller spatial scales. 

 
Spatial scale and spatial aggregations  
The workshop concluded that the integrated assessment would be most useful at the most detailed spatial 
resolution. The present HELCOM Core indicators, which will be used in the biodiversity assessment, are 
assessed at different spatial levels and this will need to be taken into account in the developing tool. 
Aggregation methods for moving from a finer resolution to lower resolution can be developed, but moving 
from lower resolution to finer resolution (down-scaling) may result in ecologically irrelevant outcomes. For 
example regarding the wintering bird indicator, which is assessed on whole Baltic scale, it could become 
misleading to use the same indicator result on a finer scale in e.g. coastal areas of Bothnian Bay. A possible 
solution would be to use weighting when down-scaling indicators, to give less weight in areas where the 
indicator becomes irrelevant.  

The workshop recommended BalticBOOST to test integrated assessments at both smaller and larger levels 
of spatial aggregation and evaluate the results in relevance to data availability and presentation of results. 
As well, BalticBOOST was recommended to explore the possibilities of down-scaling indicator results, 
including the possibility to weigh indicators (Outcome of workshop, para 40).  
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Aggregation methods for integrated assessment of biodiversity 
Aggregation methods (spatial assessment units, among habitats functional groups) need to be defined and 
presented in a transparent way.  The workshop noted that applying OOAO in integrated assessment inflates 
the bias towards failure to reach GES. The review of integrated assessment tools concluded that weighed 
averaging would be better suited for MSFD context. It was proposed that hierarchical aggregation rules, 
possibly with OOAO in the high-end, give a good account of evidence, allows for estimating confidence of 
assessment and still supports a precautionary approach. 

The workshop however recommended BalticBOOST to both test the use of averaging and OOAO at lower 
and higher aggregation levels (Outcome of workshop, para 35).  

 
Indicator related issues 
Properties of the core indicators have been summarized to define the technical requirements of the 
developing tool. It was noted that different concepts for defining GES have been used in different indicators 
(boundary, trend, interval and conditional approaches). The tool should be able to use all core indicators 
and the concept applied for defining the GES-boundary should not have an impact on the weighting of the 
indicator in the assessment. At the moment, the NEAT tool only runs on indicators with a GES boundary, so 
technical solutions need to be developed to include also indicators with other GES concepts. BalticBOOST 
will develop solutions together with Lead and co-Lead country representatives on the indicators for how to 
enter data for core indicators that are not assessed in relation to one GES boundary. 

Normalization of indicators 
The core indicators are based on very different types of data (units and scales) and they thus need to be 
normalized in order to be included in a common assessment. As well, to estimate the distance of the 
indicator value to the GES boundary (in addition to defining if the indicator is in GES or not) and to be able 
to compare this distance among indicators, normalization is needed. The NEAT tool normalizes and 
compares distance to GES between indicators based on the range of indicator values (min-max) and the 
GES boundary (or WFD classes). If linearity in the indicator can be assumed, defining minimum and 
maximum values in addition to the GES boundary would be sufficient. If a more detailed classification of the 
indicator is available (e.g. WFD classes) this would add precision especially if linearity cannot be assumed.  
Defining minimum and maximum values of an indicator is straightforward when sufficient data covering the 
whole spectrum is available. This is however not often the case and due to the environmental degradation 
and limited data for some indicators the definition of min and max values is difficult. If min and max values 
are not evident from the indicator data, the following principles were suggested to be used for defining 
them: 

- if reference conditions are known, reference conditions = max  
- short time series covering deteriorated conditions, use data to define min 
- assuming linearity, either min or max + GES boundary is enough to normalize 
- for indicators using trends, the slope of the trend could be used to define min and max 

 

BalticBOOST will develop further these principles for defining minimum and maximum values and make 
proposals for the core and pre-core indicators and make contact with Lead and co-Lead country 
representatives for the indicators to communicate these proposals and agree on suitable approaches to 
apply in each indicator (Outcome of workshop, para 47). Contact with Lead and co-Lead country 
representatives is planned to be taken before Easter 2016. 
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 Weighting of indicators 
Weighting of indicators was discussed during the workshop. Regarding ecological relevance, it was noted 
that it is a very challenging issue to solve in an objective way and that there are also good reasons for 
treating all indicators in same way. When it comes to downscaling indicators from larger spatial assessment 
units, down-weighting of indicators not relevant at certain smaller subareas could be applied, for example 
in the wintering bird indicator that is assessed on whole Baltic scale but feeding areas with more 
importance are identified (Outcome of workshop, paras 33 and 41). 

Confidence 
Confidence of the assessment result is in the NEAT tool presented as a probability distribution. For this the 
standard error of the indicator value need to be provided as input to the tool. The workshop noted that it 
will not be possible to supply a data-driven standard error for all core indicators and thus, an alternative 
approach need to be applied. A draft of a categorical evaluation of indicator confidence was presented and 
the workshop’s opinion was that a categorical approach, informed by data, would be the most realistic 
option at this point of development, although in the long term a data-driven probability approach would be 
preferred. The importance of transparency of the assessment results and confidence classification was 
underlined and it should be possible to trace back the factors influencing on the results (Outcome of 
workshop, paras 53 and 61). 

BalticBOOST will develop further the approach based on categories of confidence and prepare questions 
for the Lead and co-Lead country representatives to cover the uncertainty aspects at different levels 
(Outcome of workshop paras 50 and 51).. The confidence classification should cover temporal and spatial 
aspects, accuracy of data and compliance of indicator to show if GES is achieved. The questions should be 
evaluated to ensure that they are understood and answered in the same way for all indicators and so that 
the answers can refer to quantitative information whenever possible, rather than expert judgement. 
Information on standard error for indicators where such information is available will be asked for. The 
questions are planned to be sent to the Lead and co-Lead country representatives before Easter 2016.  

 
Output from BalticBOOST 
The main output from BalticBOOST will be an integrated biodiversity assessment tool to be used in HOLAS 
II, but also supporting MSFD reporting. In the development work of the tool BalticBOOST will aim at highest 
possible spatial resolution and test the precision and accuracy of integrated assessment with 1) core 
indicators, 2) core + WFD indicators, 3) core + WFD + supplementary indicators and 4) all available 
indicators (including national indicators). BalticBOOST will develop principles for spatial aggregation and for 
assessing confidence of the assessment, and provide worked case studies testing the tool. The tool will 
preferentially be hosted by HELCOM as a web-based workspace. 

Proposals for how to present the integrated status assessment, its associated confidence and other 
supplementary and summary information (e.g. number of indicators, number of GES criteria covered, 
number of ecosystem components etc.), will be developed and preferentially build on the results from the 
Marmoni project regarding e.g. the display of indicators by petal charts (Outcome of workshop, para 68). 

BalticBOOST will provide a final report with a detailed description of the tool and documentation of the 
development work including aggregation methods and assessments of confidence to the December 2016 
HOD meeting for approval. 
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Workplan of the BalticBOOST WP1.1 (Development of biodiversity tool) 
WP 1.1 objectives and the background 
SYKE coordinates the work carried out under the WP. The work will be done by NIVA Denmark, EMI and 
SYKE. The table (Table 1) indicates the tasks, deliverables, time table and responsible partners of the WP. 
The concrete product of the WP 1.1 is a biodiversity assessment tool for the follow-up progress towards 
GES and achieving the objectives of the MSFD and BSAP. It will directly contribute to the implementation of 
the HELCOM HOLAS II project and thereby to the production of a joint roof report for the 2018 MSFD 
reporting for HELCOM Contracting Parties also being EU Member States. 

WP 1.1 workplan and progress 
Table 1 presents the workplan of the WP1.1 towards the delivery in mid-November for the HELCOM HOD 
meeting. The table also indicates also the early progress, which includes, inter alia, preparing documents 
and presentations and running of the first workshop as well as continuing to develop each of the 
development tasks after the workshop. 

The WP 1.1 will head towards the 2nd workshop in September, when the tool and its evaluation results will 
be presented. The final report will be presented in the HELCOM HOD meeting in December 2016. 

 

Table 1. Tasks, deliverables, time table and responsible partners of the WP 1.1. 
Tasks (as defined in the application) 
Additions from the 1st workshop are given in italics. 

Milestones and 
deliverables 

Responsibility 
& deadlines 

Notes 

Task 1) Review methods to integrate indicators in the tool 
and to consider the grouping of indicators: the work will 
take into account on-going development in MSFD CIS WG-
GES, development of the HELCOM core indicators, reports 
and scientific studies, the BSAP, the EC Decision 477/2010 
as well as the review and revision work of the Decision, and 
Annex III of the MSFD.  

Document and 
presentation at 
WS1 

SYKE (presented 
at the WS1) 

The 
outcome of 
the WS is 
available 
through 
HELCOM 
Meeting 
Portal 

Task 2) Consider technical requirements to include 
HELCOM core indicators in the tool: the core indicators 
have utilized various approaches to set GES boundaries 
which result in technical challenges in the development of 
the assessment tool (e.g. GES expressed as a boundary, a 
range or a trend). 
The minimum and maximum values and SE of the indicators 
are to be asked from expert groups or collected from data. 
Identify difficult indicators & possible solutions. 
 

Document and 
presentation at 
WS1 

SYKE (document 
at WS1) 
DL: March-May 

To be a 
chapter in 
the final 
report 

Task 3) Technical solutions that take into consideration 
transparency of assessment results/user-friendliness and 
to gain understanding of the method and the results 
among the experts in HELCOM Contracting Parties. 
Discussions between EMI and Secretariat of the contents 
and the form of the tool workspace. 

Presentation at 
WS1 
Workspace 
development to be 
presented at the 
WS2. 

EMI 
(presentation at 
WS1) 
 
 
EMI & HELCOM 
By: August 

 

Task 4) Carry out 2 workshops with participation of experts 
from HELCOM Contracting Parties, under the HOLAS II 
project, for guidance and knowledge input for the 
development of the tool. 

WS1 in February 
(documents and 
outcomes) 
WS2 in September 
(documents and 
outcomes) 

SYKE  
WS1 was held 
on 12-13 
February 2016 in 
Copenhagen 
WS2 will be in 
September 

WS 
outcomes 
available 
through 
HELCOM 
Meeting 
Portal 
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Task 5) Develop principles to define and possibly quantify 
uncertainty which can affect the assessment outcome. 
WS1 gave recommendations how the uncertainty should be 
estimated, Uncertainty considerations should include: data, 
indicators, assessment. 

1) Presentation at 
WS1 
2) Document to 
WS2 

SYKE (document 
at WS1) 
By: August 

Chapter in 
the final 
report 

Task 6) Develop a tool to assess biodiversity status of the 
Baltic Sea building on the findings of the previous steps.  
Test using core indicators, WFD indicators, different spatial 
assessment units. 
Consider and test weighting of indicators and define 
principles, if necessary. 
Develop solutions to include trend & conditional indicators 

1) First version of 
the tool ready for 
testing 
2) Presentation of 
tool at WS2 

NIVA (tool 
development), 
SYKE (testing of 
the tool), EMI 
(coding related 
to task 3) 
(presentation at 
WS1)  
Tool to be 
tested May-July. 
Presented at 
WS2. 

To be 
presented 
to S&C 5-
2016. 

Task 7) Validate the tool based on a desk study in case 
study areas (n = 6) against environmental data; the test 
results will be compared with scientific studies, other 
marine assessments of the areas as well as known 
anthropogenic impacts in the areas. 
Case study areas (likely to be): Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga, 
Bothnian Sea, Gotland Basin, Arkona Sea, Danish Straits. 

1) Document and 
presentation at 
WS2 
 

SYKE 
Work to be done 
between May-
August. 
  

Chapter in 
the final 
report 

Task 8) Prepare a final report that together with the test 
results and the operational tool (e.g. code in R and a data 
format) will be delivered as a component of the 
implementation of the HELCOM HOLAS II project.  

Final report (aim at 
BSEP) 

SYKE 
(November) 
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